
Final 

Ashbury Homeowners Association Meeting 

Board of Directors Meeting 

September 13th 2011 

 

Walkthrough building notes 

 

Fountain maintenance: water in fountain keeps running low, and 

floor is being discolored again.  

 

Smoking: note in mail room, no one to contact in regards to 

note.  Post note in mailroom about contacting neighbors about smoking, 

and/or emailing board if conflict not resolved.  

 

Carpets: noted wear and stains, Don to contact cleaning company 

and setup appointment as soon possible. Replace carpet in elevator. 

Consider options.  

 

House numbers: 105 fixed 

 

Rooftop: light out on NW Triangle, two areas of smoking damage on floor 

of RTD (roof top deck). Want to attach Non-smoking sign in more permanent manner on RTD. 

Don to FU with Argus on a quarterly clean of the RTD.  

 

Send out reminder to residents that we all own the rooftop deck and to keep it clean.  

 

Garage: space 16, paint buckets. Space 7 wooden slats and other items. Don to set up general 

cleaning, and send notice to two residents about things stored in parking space.  Light under 

space 16/17 needs replaced.  Water leaking under pipe in garage, but not noticed now.  

 

Meeting notes 

Present: Sheila McLaren, President; Diane Calvert, Treasurer;  Sarah Williams Secretary 

Don Carden, Copeland Group Property Manager  



Kaitlin unit 409, Akiko 208, Charlene 310 

 

Fluorescent light: Across street on Dravus for sail business turns on at 7pm and is loud and 

bothersome. Recommend that homeowner talk to business owner and if unsuccessful, come 

back to board and board will contact business owner.  

 

K9 Business: Concerned about k9 opening next door. Verify that they have their own trash can, 

that dogs will be on leash, and that noise be kept to reasonable volume, and within noise 

ordinance time.  Board members will politely meet with business owner about these issues.  

 

Update on leak:  in commercial unit into our space: Argus will take photos of leaking space. 

Architect thinks it could be a leak in the cole joint along the slab and the wall. Photos will be 

taken next week sometime Sept 19-25. Should know what to do in the next 3-4 weeks, then 

will schedule the repairs depending on how significant the cost of the repair is. Don to FU. 

Exiting the Alleyway: 

Pulling out of alley is dangerous with the parking of the restaurant patrons next door at Thai 

fusion. Contact city to see if they can paint the curb back about 1 car length. Don to FU. 

 

Special assessments: are ending, but people who pay via payment coupons have incorrect 

coupons and continue special assessments  until the end of the year. These residents need to 

be notified that they should not pay the full amount on the stub. Don to FU.  

 

Missing minutes: there are still multiple missing minutes on the website. Suggest board 

members to make stricter effort on maintaining board notes.  Please post detailed agenda 

before the meeting so residents can know what will be discussed.  

 

Communications:Request to include ashburycondos.com on all letters/communications with 

residents so they have a reminder that there is a web resource for them. We should have a 

consistent manner of communication to our residents, including letterhead etc. Currently not 

the quality that is expected of management company, or HOA assoc. Printed letter and email 

did not have date, or letterhead and could be confusing.  

 

When implementing new rule and regs. Resident has proposal of a new forum for homeowners 

to reply before accepting new rules and regulations. Possibly send out a letter or an email that 

gives owners opportunity to responds before decision is made. The annual meeting agenda is 

not detailed enough to allow owners to understand what will be covered and how significant it 

may be to impacting their living space.  

 



What units are currently renting: Don will FU with email.  

 

Approval of last meeting minutes email Don to get treasures report for minutes from March, 

update minutes and post to website.  

 

Treasurers report 

Special assessment:  $12,283.66 

Core operating: $5,117.70 

Replacement reserves: $93,414.30 

Total Reserves: $111,482.96 

 

Approx: $ 7,000 over budget currently, expected to be close to the budget by end of year. Note 

to keep this in mind in the coming months.  

 

City will be raising water rates 23% in the next 3-5 years.  

 

Roof deck: almost all paid in full, motion to put balance from special assessment to be put 

back in reserve account.  

 

Budget review: add smoke alarm replacements into next years budget 

 

Maintenance list: 

Deck cleaning will be added to list 

Replace carpet in elevator with our leftover carpet Garage cleaning will be done in September.  

 

House numbers fallen house numbers on 3rd floor. Check all numbers and repair loose ones 

 

Front planters: Diane to remove pansies and put something new in. The irrigation system of the 

trees at the end of the sidewalk is not working well, perhaps needs to be repotted, along with 

the one near the ramp to the mail room door. Don to contact Hildago to repot plants and 

check on the watering system of the trees. Plants in the front need to be trimmed also.  

 

Thai fusion: email has been sent by Don, have not heard a response from them yet, but it 

seems better this week. Keep our eyes peeled to make sure that trash etc. stays neat and tidy.  

 

Homeless Guy: call the police! Sighted early mornings in the trash bin room, and in the garage 

ramp area.  

 



Graffiti: cleaned up 

 

Remind folks not to prop doors opens: let's send out the safety email again.  

 

Year end rooftop deck party. Let's look into last week/weekend of sept. Thursday the 22nd 6-

8pm, food and drink on deck. Send out evite, and email from copelandgrp with link to evite so 

RSVP.  Sarah FU.  

 

 

Next meeting date 

 

7pm Nov 3rd - Budget meeting 

7pm Dec 1st - budget ratification and board meeting 

 


